I. INTRODUCTION
It has been known for some time that a forward-biased p-n junction can in principle produce a cooling effect. 1 -B The carrier recombination due to minority carrier injection causes a Peltier-effect heating. However. if the recombination mechanism is primarily radiative. the emitted radiant energy can exceed the externally provided electrical energy. thereby cooling the p-n junction. The paper by Dousmanis et al. 6 on the emission spectrum of GaAs diodes demonstrated clearly that the average emitted photon energy E was greater than qV. for small bias voltages. and that consequently a net cooling effect would be produced if diodes with sufficiently high quantum efficiency 1'}q could be made. The estimated minimum value of 'l'}q required to produce cooling was 0.97 (at 78K with a current density of about 6 A cm -2), because the cooling effect per photon was about 3%.
The general thermodynamics of light emitting processes has been addressed by a number of authors. 7 -13 The review article by Landsberg and Tonge 13 contains a summary of this literature. It has been established that the second law of thermodynamics permits luminescent sources, such as p-n junctions, to have technical efficiencies (ratio of output photon energy to input electrical energy) which exceeds unity. A portion of the radiated energy comes from the general thermal environment (the diode's heat sink); the entropy associated with this thermal input energy is radiated away with the luminescence. Since the luminescence must carry entropy, it cannot be arbitrarily intense. For example, laser emission in one or a few photon modes carries very little entropy per photon (the radiation "temperature is high) and, therefore, a technical efficiency which exceeds unity is precluded. On the other hand, less intense diffusely emitting radiation sources emit more entropy per photon and consequently can be more energy efficient. WeinsteinB gives an efficiency limit of 160% for room temperature visible light sources of "practical" brightness.
In much of the prior work, the cooling effect is a by-product of a hyper-efficient luminescence process. For this paper, however, I wish to focus attention on the refrigeration, or heat pump effect, itself. The thermodynamic figure of merit is the coefficient of performance (COP), defined as the ratio of cooling effect produced to external (electrical) work required. This difference in emphasis leads to consideration of a technique for cooling using reverse-biased diodes as well as forward-biased diodes, and to consideration of semiconductors with narrow energy gaps, comparable to kT.
The term "photodiode" will be used in what follows in a generalized way to represent both a reverse-biased semiconductor diode which absorbs photons accompanied by electron-hole pair production (the usual definition), and also, to represent a forward-biased light emitting diode. In the most general sense, such a diode is a device which produces excess electrons and/or holes (compared to thermal equilibrium) when current flows through it in the forward direction, and which produces a deficit of electrons and/or holes when current flows through it in the reverse direction. The excess (or deficit) of charge carriers can produce luminescence (or "negative luminescence"). The term "negative luminescence" refers to a reduction in the luminescence compared to that produced under conditions of thermal equilibrium. The same excess {or deficit} of change carriers is responsible for the lower (higher) resistance of the diode for current flow in the forward (reverse) direction. For concreteness one can consider the device to be a p-n junction. 14 It is a type of radiant heat engine.
An ordinary radiant heat engine may be defined as a Carnot heat engine in which one heat sink is an ordinary radiating surface obeying Kirchhoff's law and the other heat sink is at temperature T. Work can be performed by such a radiant heat engine if the incident radiant energy received by the radiating surface differs from blackbody radiation of temperature T. Either a hot source {e.g., solar energy conversion} or a cold source can be used to perform work. A radiant heat engine can also absorb work and produce radiant fluxes larger or smaller than that of a black body at the temperature T. In these modes, the device is a radiative heat pump. It is the heat pump modes of an infrared photodiode which are treated in this paper. Kirchhoff's law is, however, not directly applicable to the photodiode because internal thermal equilibrium is disturbed by the applied electrical bias.
Nevertheless, in the next section it is shown that the idealized narrow-band photodiode is equivalent to a Carnot engine coupled to a radiative heat exchanger. Subsequently, the simplifying narrow-band assumption is relaxed and the available cooling capacity is computed as a function of semiconductor energy gap, coefficient of performance, and reservoir temperatures. appear across the diode junction, the effective or quasi Fermi levels for electrons and holes (on both sides of the junction) are displaced from one another by the energy qV. Thus qV is the external electrical energy which must be supplied to produce an electron-hole pair. If it is further assumed that the only bulk mechanisms for the production and destruction of photons are the electron-hole processes already mentioned, then the photon number is otherwise conserved. Consequently, the non-equilibrium but steady-state occupation numbers of the photon modes are given by Bose-Einstein statistics as
II. AN IDEAIJZED NARROW-BAND PHOTODIODE
where (3={kT)-l. That is, the energy qV plays the role of a chemical potential for the photons.
The net radiative heat transfer to the diode (per unit area and time), Q, is now easily obtained from Eq. (1) for the physical configuration shown in Fig. 1 . For simplicity, it is assumed that the index of refraction of the diode is unity (no reflection at the vacuum/diode interface), and that the external emitter/absorber has an emissivity of unity for photon energies near E. Accounting for the density of states of the photons and performing the trivial angular integrations one has
where Pe = (k Te )-1. the first term represents the voltage-dependent emission from the diode and the second term, the absorption by the diode. The emission term has been previously given by Wiirfel,15 as a consequence of his proposed generalized
Kirchhoff's law.
The current density, j, for the diode can now be computed from the fact that the quantum efficiency of the diode must be unity: for a net transfer of one photon into the diode, one electron-hole pair is produced, and, in a stationary state, one charge must circulate in the external circuit. Thus one has j=-qQIE
This current/voltage relation is essentially identical to that given by DeVos and Pauwels, 16 for photovoltaic conversion, obtained from a microscopic derivation.
Several differences with conventional equations for photodiodes deserve comment. It is often assumed that a diode is in equilibrium when j=V=O and in the absence of "external" radiation. This idea is certainly correct when the photon energy is much larger than typical thermal energies, P E » 1 , but for our case, thermal equilibrium requires that the external and internal temperatures be equal. Pa = p. In the absence of external radiation, the photodiode is not in thermal equilibrium; it can do work on its external electrical circuit. A related fact is that the reverse saturation current (limit of Eqs(2,3) for V -+ -00 ) depends not on the diode's temperature, but on the external temperature, and is not small unless Pe E »1.. Note that the limit qV -+ E is the laser threshold.
Equations (2) and (3) contain enough information to permit the analysis of the photodiode as a radiant heat engine. The net radiant heat transfer per unit area to the diode is Q; electrical work per unit area (on the diode) is jV; and the sum appears in the heat sink:
If jV < O. the diode performs work on its external circuit. For example. if Te > T.
heat from the radiant source can be converted to electricity. Photovoltaic conversion of sunlight is an example of this process. If Te < T. heat from the diode's heat sink can be radiated away, accompanied by the production of electricity. If jV > 0, the diode functions as a type of heat pump.
For j > 0, E > qV > 0, the diode is a net emitter of electromagnetic radiation,
i.e., it is a "light" emitting diode. Each emitted photon carries energy E but requires an electrical input energy of only qV, thus cooling the heat sink. Finally, consider the case j < 0, qV < 0, for which the diode is a net absorber of external radiation. passing both the heat Q and the work jV on to the heat sink. This heat pump mode seems not to have been discussed previously. perhaps because the reverse saturation current of diodes (and the corresponding magnitude of Q) is exponentially small when the photon energy E is large compared to kT. Thus, in what follows, the case E/kT ..... 1 is of special interest.
Before examining the capacity of radiative heat pumps in more detail, it is of interest to note the correspondence of the idealized narrow-band photodiode model with a Carnot engine coupled to a radiative heat exchanger. The heat exchange rate Q is just that which would take place in the energy interval flE between two blackbody radiators, one at temperature Te and the other al an "apparent radiant tem-
A heat engine with heat input rate Q at temperature r· and heat output rate Qsink at temperature T has a rate of entropy increase (6) which Eqns (3) and (4) show is equal to zero. Thus, the idealized narrow-band photo- 
where a = 211'°k4/15h3c2'andxm =V/(1-T). a cut-off to be explained shortly. The corresponding equation for the product of the current density and appli~d voltage is:
The significance of Eqs. (7)and (8) The available cooling rate Q clearly depends upon the bias voltage; if -v »Xg emission from the diode is insignificant and the cooling rate is determined by the rate at which the external emitter can radiate (a Tl for Xg=O). In principle. cyrogenic temperatures can be produced. However. the cooling Q and the coefficient of performance. Q/jV. both become small at low temperatures. For the special case ,= 1.1. the available cooling obtained numerically from Eqs. (7)and (8) is shown in and permits smaller maximum cooling rates ( '" 45 Wm-2 ).
The available cooling effect for the forward bias mode is shown in Fig. 3 . In this mode the diode is cooled as it radiates energy to the external emitter/absorber.
The same Eqs. (7)and (8) extracted from the sink.
For Te=300. T=273. and a COP of 1.25. Fig. 3 . shows that the best energy gaps are in the range of 3-5 kT (78 to 130 meV) yielding a maximum cooling rate of over 650
Wm-2 . A COP of 5 also requires energy gaps in the range of 3-5 kT, with the maximum cooling being about 65 Wm-2 .
w. DISCUSSION
The available cooling rates determined by Eqs. (7) and (8) Consider the effect of the finite index of refractlon n > 1. The density of states for photons internal to the semiconductor is increased by a fac'tor of n 3 and the velocity of the photons, neglecting dispersion, is proportional to n -1, so that internal . radiative energy fluxes are increased by the factor n 2 . This fact does not in itself permit the attainment of higher radiative transfer rates and hence higher cooling rates, because the phenomenon of total internal reflection limits the external radiative transfer; the upper limits for cooling remain unchanged. However, if the dimension d is small (less than several microns at 300K), and if the emissive coating on the external emitter/absorber has an infrared index matched to that of the semiconducting diode, then the "tunneling" of radiation across the gap defeats total internal reflection and leads to higher energy transfer rates. If d «he I k T, the energy transfer and corresponding maximum available cooling rates are increased by the factor n 2 .
It may appear that, if high thermodynamic efficiency is not required, very high cooling rates can be obtained in the forward biased mode by using "wide" bandgap semiconductors (E /kT »1) with bias voltages near the laser threshold qV = E . g g However, these large cooling rates are the difference between very large numbers, the emitted photon energy flux and the input electrical energy. Even weak parasitic mechanisms can eliminate the cooling effect. For example, suppose that the quantum efficiency 'TJq' the ratio of the net numbers of photons emitted from the diode to number of charges passing through the junction, is less than unity, due to non-radiative recombination and generation of charge carriers. An approximate solution can be obtained by simply assuming that the required current (Eq. (8)), to support a given radiative flux, is increased by a factor of'TJil. For'TJq = *, the results are shown in Figure 4 . Now there is a maximum cooling rate of about 0.62 a T4
occurring at Eg = 3.6 kT and qV = 1.8 kT, and the available cooling for Eg/kT »1 is exponentially small.
The effect of parasitic loss mechanisms on the reverse bias cooling mode is much less dramatic than for the forward bias cooling mode. Excess entropy production causes the release of heat in the diode which can be passed to the heat sink without subtracting directly from the cooling effect. Thus, the cooling rates shown in Fig. 2 are still achievable, but the coefficients of performance will be smaller by the factor 'TJq.
Returning now to the paper by Dousmanis et ai. 6 
where jo l'TJ q is a parameter. Thus /). decreases slowly as the current density increases and is (roughly) proportional to temperature. The fit for 78K yields jol'TJq = 5.6 x 10 4 A em -2,
with the experimental uncertainty of 20 meV in /). leading to a factor of 20 uncertainty in jolT}q. A value of jo derived from Eqs. (7, 8) can thus be used to produce an order-of-magnitude estimate of 'TJq.
To obtain Eq. (10) from Eqs. (7) and (8) we compute
Also one has 6 =kT(x g -v + 1).
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It is necessary to adjust Eq. (13) to account for the fact that the quantum efficiency is not unity. This adjustment increases j by a factor of TJil. but does not change (12) . Also. for a real semiconductor with a refractive index n greater than one. j must be increased by the factor n 2 as discussed above. performing these adjustments and eliminating v -Xg between Eqs. (11) and (12) . we recover Eq. (10) . high temperatures, which is the .parameter range of primary interest here, and it is an intrinsic mechanism. For any given material, there will be a temperature, which one might call the Auger temperature, at which Auger and radiative recombination proceed at equal rates. Since the 3-body Auger recombination rate should increase more rapidly with temperature than the 2-body radiative recombination rate (due to thermal excitation of electrons and holes), a given material can produce cooling efficiently only below its Auger temperature.
v. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Semiconductor diodes have the potential to provide radiant refrigeration. An applied electrical bias produces an excess or deficit of electrons and holes, which in turn produces an excess or deficit of infrared radiation compared to the radiation present in thermal equilibrium. A device operating in this way is a solid state radiative heat pump.
The maximum available cooling rates per unit of junction area are on the order of n 2 a 'f4. The thermodynamic efficiency can approach the Carnot value in an ideal material. In particular the limitations of Peltier effect coolers, due to heat conduction in the thermal elements, are circumvented. However, various loss mechanisms are present, and therefore a net cooling effect may be first observed using a reverse-biased diode to cool a nearly object by absorption of its thermal radiation, rather than by a forward-biased diode. Reference to a company or product name does not imply approval or recommendation of the product by the University of California or the U.S. Department of Energy to the exclusion of others that may be suitable.
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